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Starplex Woodbridge Movies 5 

"Pocket-friendly Movie Theatre"

Located at the Woodbridge Square Shopping Center, Woodbridge Movies

5 is one of the most popular cinemas in the city. With a retro vibe and old

fashioned seats, the cinama screens popular Hollywood releases at

affordable rates. With 11 screens, there is a nice selection of films to

choose from, including kid friendly options. Pick up a bite to eat at their

concession stand, which sells the usual candy, pop corn and ever popular

hot-dogs as you settle in to watch a film. Ticket prices are very reasonable

at USD2 before 6p, USD3 post 6p and they even screen 3D fils at USD4

through the day. A great place for a budget friendly outing with family and

friends.

 +1 949 733 0980  4626 Barranca Parkway, Irvine CA
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Regal Irvine Spectrum ScreenX,

4DX, IMAX, RPX & VIP 

"Larger Than Life Entertainment"

Edwards, a popular chain of theatres is run by the Regal Entertainment

Group. With world-class amenities as well as some truly unique

characteristics, Edwards Irvine Spectrum 21 & IMAX is a great place to

catch up on the latest Hollywood Blockbusters and releases. The first

Megaplex to open in OC, the theatre is still one of the best places to watch

a film in the area. It is conveniently located at the Irvine Spectrum Center,

a lively shopping center with plenty of restaurants and shops. With 21

screens, there is always something to watch. For a luxurious viewing

experience, enhanced by the marble accents, bright murals and mosaic

floors, it's a good place to check out.

 +1 844 462 7342  www.regmovies.com/theatres/regal

-edwards-irvine-spectrum-screenx-

imax-rpx-vip/1010

 500 Spectrum Center Drive, Irvine

Spectrum Center, Irvine CA
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The New Port Theater 

"Iconic Theater Enjoys Modern Rebirth"

The Port Theater was one of the first major attractions for Newport Beach,

opened in 1949 before the city's airport and shopping mall overshadowed

this cultural institution. Controversy over midnight screenings forced the

theater to shut down in the mid-90s, and after fifteen years of stagnation

in the midst of property disputes, this Corona del Mar icon has been given

a new lease on life as well as a complete face lift. Stylish modern decor

retains the original spirit of the theater, the theater's iconic sign once

more lit up over Pacific Coast Highway. Following current luxury theater

trends, the theater offers gourmet food and beverages which guests can

enjoy during the movie such as upscale popcorn, bottled beverages and

coffee drinks as well as "Port Dogs", the theater's signature franks. An

important part of this picture-perfect beach town's small village charm,

The Port Theater is nothing short of an essential institution.

 +1 949 723 6333  www.portnewport.com/  manager@portnewport.co

m

 2905 East Coast Highway,

Corona del Mar, Newport
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Starlight Cinema City Theatres 

"Family Entertainment"

More than just your average movie theater, Cinema City offers a one-of-a-

kind film watching experience. Not only do they show the latest

blockbusters on high definition screens, Cinema City also offers theater

rentals for fundraising, birthday parties and field trips. Admission prices

are reasonable, with matinees starting at USD 5 and senior discounts days

on Wednesdays and Thursdays for USD 4. During the summer, the theater

offers a special kids matinee schedule showing fun and family-friendly

movies with admission only USD 1! Check the website for more

information on showtimes and specials.

 +1 714 970 6700  starlightcinemas.com/showtimes/st

arlight-cinema-city-theatres

 5635 East La Palma Avenue, Anaheim

CA
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